
PLOTTING CHARGED AMERICAN WIXE OP. NOBLEMAN WHO IS SAID TO DESIRE F RANGISGO TO
TO BE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL.

IN BE CASE
. ' ...

IPOVE MORALS

Attorneys in Mystery Affair

Argue Principal Is Dead
and, Again, Alive.

OREGON. KILLING DOUBTED

Lawyer for Defendant Insurance
Company Say Man Who Says lie'

Saw ex-Ba- Cashier Slain
I Not to Be Believed.

KT. LOl'IS. Feb. 7. Plots and roun-fr-plo- ts

were charged by attorney In
the Kimmel mymery case- today In the
T'nlted htatra Court. The attorneys
completed their rtatements to the Jury
and numerous dr position were read
before court adjourned.

The ft rut explanation offered In court
for the disappearance of George Klm-rne- l.

bank cashier, from Arkansas City.
Kin, July It. IBM. was set forth by
Kdward ' Bryan, attorney for the In
urine company, which Is being sued

bv a receiver of a defunct bank In
Nilea. Mich, for Insurance on Klmmrl'i
life.

'Bryan said Klmmel owed JSI.000
on paper about to fall due. had only
11290 to meet the debts and was In
ti a Hirer of exposure In connection with
a 1 10.000 express robbery. He had
told the Jurors that Andrew J. White,
the former New York convict, to whom
be referred without qualification as

Klmmel.' would tell his story to the
Jury.

Ortsn Klllla Doubted.
O'Bryan said he would prove that

Klmmel mas In St. July 21. 1891.
the time that an Important witness for
the bank receiver has said that he was
In Arkansas. This witness. John B.
Sinner. In a deposition, said that he
saw klmmel killed in Oregon and that
he killed Klmmel's slayer. O'Bryan
referred to Sinner as a former train
robber, murderer and whose
tory Is Improbable and highly col-

ored as to be unworthy of considera-
tion of sane men."

Certain witnesses for the plaintiff."
said O Bryan, "take rreat Interest In
keepinc Klmmel dead.

cr Bryan, in closlnar his statement,
painted a vivid word picture of the
nndlnff of "the claimant" In Mattea-wa- n

T.) asylum for the criminal In-

sane.
Wreck ef Mu Foaad.

"It was In 1905 we heard of a pris-
oner In Mattewan who claimed to be
Ueorire A. Klmmel." he said. "On In-

vestigation In May. 1905. we found a
near-wrec- k of humanity who bad cares,
troubles, sickness and scars and was
wounded and bruised both In body and
In mind. When he stood up and put
his feet on the floor and shut his eyes
he would fall down. He waa physical-
ly and mentally disqualified.

"He was a man who had suffered
some wonderful tragedy. He sat with
Ms head in his bands and moaned. A
srar on the back, of his neck Indicated
fat at some time his head had al-
most been severed. He had depres-
sions on his skull in two places and
his left' thumb had been amputated.
But he still answered to the name of
man and of Georfte A. Klmmel."

Kyea Are Different.
Frederick 11. Bacon, attorney for the

hirk receiver, referred to Andrew J.
W hite, the former New York convict,
wbo. the defense contends, la Klmmel,
as "the claimant."

White, according- - to Bacon's state-
ment to the Jury, was first discovered
June 2- -. 1&99. II months after Klmmel
disappeared In Kansas City. Bacon
-- ailed the Jurors' attention to the fact
hat Klmmel. at that time, would have

been 3- - years old and that White had
.aid ! the prison authorities he was
it. The claimant had blue eyes and
Kimmel had dark brown eyes, accord-In- K

to the attorneys. Differences In
teeth, weisrht. height and marks on
the body were also called to the Jury's
mention.

The trio of White to Nlles. Mich., af-
ter his relesse from prison last Septem
ber, was narrated. Bacon said White
1id not recognise any of Kimmel's boy
inn 1 acquaintances.

TAC0MA WANTS CHANGES

I1e Amendments to Charter Filed
to k on Ballot.

TACOMA. Wash, Feb. 7. Special.)
Five amendments to the city charter

were proposed to the Municipal Com-
mission this morning for the purpose

f placing them before the voters at
he regular election In April. They

ire backed by the Central Improve-ne- nt

League, representing 20 improve
ment clubs of the city.

Choice of the City Attorney by the
people. Instead of by appointment by
the Commission, as provided at present.
Is the first amendment asked. Another
change advocated gives the whole
'ommlsslon the power to elect the City
Kngtneer. Instead of leaving it to one
Commissioner, aa at present. It also
Is planned to put the Engineer In
harge of all city work, making; the

position one of the most Important In
the administration.

One of the amendments would per
mtt the sale of power and light by the

to corporations outside the city
limits. The publication of a weekly
Is asked In the fourth proposed amend
ment. The fifth la for a change In
civil service.

Oregon Electric Works at Albany.
ALBANY. Or, Feb. T. (Special)

Work Is progressing rapidly on the
grading of the line or the Oregon Elec
tric Railway from Albany to Eugene
and by Spring all will be ready for lay.
ing the rails on the baiem-Eugen- e

division. The steamer City of Eu
erne' arrived here yesterday, bring
Ing a 70-to- n steamshovel and other
equipment to be used on the cut Just
west of this city and several more
steamers wl'.l bring additional equip
ment from Salem. Copenhagen Broth
era. of Portland, have a two-mi- le con
tract near this city on the AlDany-E- u

gene division and will begin work Im
mediately.

Albany Ha Leap Year Dance.
ALBANY. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special. )

Tt.e memhera of the Fraternal Brother
Itoo.I of thia city entertained 100 of
their friends at a lean year party and
dance at Uussard's Hall. Tuesday even-
ing. I.um-hev- waa served the guests
at midnight. The committee In charge
. onslsted of Mr. Lena Pavls. Mrs.
Klna Ferguson. I.ee Howard. Mrs. M.
I", llsyes anrj Mrs. Arhenbach. ,

Turk tinned Out In Italy.
Feb. 7. The

Turkish Cabinet decided today to put
Into for-- e the order for closing all
Italian Institutions In Turkey. Includ-
ing private banks, insurance companies
and lie orphanage at Scutari.
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THRONE LURES GIRL

American Princess Miguel Is

Interested in Portugal.

HUSBAND WOULD BE KING

Rumor Says Former Anita Stewart,
of Xew York, Might Spend Some

of Millions to Put Sponso at
Head of w Monarchy.

..rwit-- 1 - W - fCn..l. lVol- -
lowing a conference recently between
ex-Ki- Manuel, of Portugal: Dora
Miguel, claimant to the one-tim- e throne
of Portugal, and his son and belr.
Prince Miguel, there bobs up again the... .. - . I r tfcmrumor inn m yvn:ct !- .- " ' ' " " - - :

prince, wno was jiisa a"'i
New York, haa a longing to be Queen I

i . n h i. willing to devote 1

of her money toward the over- -some . . ..I. . . In.t . Ma.throw or tne repuoiic anu m.
tlon of her husband on the throne.

It Is said that ex-Ki- Manuel, de-

spairing of getting the throne back
for hlmseir. nas wnnorawn
to the claims of Prince MlgueL and that
there Is a considerable element In Por- -

;ual WHICH, wniie vyyvamx "
mrm Mr for a monarchy

with Miguel as Its head.
Without the aid of much money, the

overthrow of the republic could not be
accomplished, and it has been pointed
out to the American Princess Miguel
that a part of her millions might well
be spent In buying an old. if aomewhat
unsteady, mrone.. . , ... t.n I m VuKWH f H.Tlsr Jl'l". " -
Puke Vlsen. his father and ex-Ki-

Manuel decline to make known the
purport of their receni tvonimi. -

authentlo Information regarding the
rumors concerning their plans have
been made public either. But the un-

rest In Portugal Is apparent, and stu-

dents of the situation look for a deter-
mined fight to the mon-rc- h-

. . ,
As Miss Stewart, me rnnw '

was Introduced to New York society
. . . .rla.l to Prinnin

Miguel In Scotland In 10. She is aald
to have brougni mm a .urmuo v.
than $3,000,000. Her mother, the widow
of "Silent" Smith, is very wealthy.

PARTS; 65 SUFFER

ACCIDENT IMPRISONS MINERS

IX GLOOMY SHAFT.

Loaded Skip Tall. Causing Cave-I- n,

but Men Are Cnlnjnred and Will

Soon Re Brought to Surface.

JACKSON. Cal.. Feb. T. (Special.)
As the result or tne Dreaaing oi m

r. .t the Bunker Hill mine, near
Amador City. 65 miners are imprisoned
in the mine. The rope pariea u.i
h. loariori skin was about to be dumped

in the gallows frame. In its fall the
skip struck the shaft timbers at the
surface, causing a cave-l- n of 40 feet,
which closed the shaft completely.

The telephone wires and the air pipe
were not Injured, and the men were
Informed of the situation. ine nd

miners climbed the ladders
from the 1800 and 1000-fo- ot levels to
the 100-fo- ot level, where tney now are.
A large force Is clearing away the
shaft, and It Is expected the miners
win be extricated during tne night.
No one is injured. Their only escape
must be through this one shaft.

Relatives and friends of the men are
gathered at the mouth of the mine, but
all were assured that the men would
suffer nothing worse than temporary
imnrisonment for a few hours.

The timbers were rendered Insecure
from long use and could not withstand
the blow from the loaded skip.

IS AROUSED

Tom Word Saya Gambling Dens Ex
ist and Promises Raid.

The raiding of more gambling dens
where strsngers are "fleeced" In crook-
ed games Is promised between now and
Saturday br Tom Word. who
has started a cru'ade against many
stub places which he says exist In the
city. The trial of the seven men ar-

rested Monday night ai the Orpheus
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Club on charges of gambling has been
set for Saturday morning, at which time
Will C. Gibson, a paroled prisoner from
the Oregon Penitentiary, who Is said to
have been one of the victims of the
Orpheus Club men. will be called upon
to testify. Mr. Word sas-- s he expects
to have others In Jail before that time.

"The experience of Gibson In being
lured to the Orpheus Club and prac-
tically robbed of his money has been
enough to convince me that this gam-
bling business should be brought to an
end." said Mr. Word yesterday. "Gibson
was out on parole, and he was lured
Into the place because It was known
he had money. I can conceive of no
worse crime than a person getting hold
of a rnan who has Just got out of the
penitentiary on parole and sending him
back by robbing him of everything he
has and getting him drunk.

"There are many such places in the
city. They are being run under many
names and are supposed to be reputable
clubs and business organizations. They
are a disgrace to a city the size of
Portland. They are the cause of the
downfall of many a young man who
would never think of gambling If ha
were not taken into one of the organi-
zations, believing it to be a reputable
society. I intend to use every energy
at my command to raid these places and
bring them to an end."

"ONLY GIRL" MAY LOSE

WILL KDAYIV HAYVLEY WROTE

IN 103 CAXXOT BE FOrXD.

Late Railroad Financier' "Home
Town" Expected Ho Would Leave

Million to Woman.

NEW YORK. Feb. 7. (Special.)
Although word has come from Chat-
ham. N. Y.. the lat Edwin Hawley's
native town, that the railroad finan-
cier made a will In 1902, no . trace of
th document has ben found. A futile
search of more than a week has con-
vinced some of his frtends that liawley
did not leave a wllL Ilia personal es-

tate la estimated to be worth $40.-00- 0.

000. .

It Is commonly known In Chatham
that be had spoken of leaving 11,000.-00- 0

to each of his near relatives and
that to Mrs. Lou Payn. Jr.. and her
two children, he would leave another
f 1.000.000. Mrs. Lou Payn. Jr.. was Miss
Florence Hayner. Mr. Hawley waa In
love with her and wanted to make her
his wife.

"She was married to a son of Lou
Payn." said a friend of the family to-

day. "Mr. Hawley never got over It.
There never was another woman In his
life. She was the "one and only one."
In his disappointment he threw him-
self more deeply Into business."

Justice of the Peace Crandall. of
Chatham, brother-in-la- w of Mr. Haw-
ley. said today that, lacking a will,
his relatives would share his estate in
proportions fixed by law.

Although no contest is expected
among the heirs there is some conjec-
ture as to Just what effect the lack
of the will may have upon many Inter-
ests with which he was connected.

That no serious financial entangle-
ments will result from the absence of
a will was the sentiment expressed
this afternoon by Newman Erb, one of
the dead financier's most Intimate busi-
ness associates. Erb said even though
the will is never found, all heirs are la
harmony.

The large Interests Hawley con-
trolled are so thoroughly safeguarded,
said Erb. that it Is impossible for se-

rious trouble to arise.
"If no will la found," said Erb, "no

part of the estate can be sold by the
heirs until a year has passed.. That is
the law.

"All of Hawley's plans will be care-
fully carried out to their conclusion
Just aa he planned."

TAFT WILL SEND WILSON

President Unable to Attend Dry
Farming CongTea In Alberta.

EDMONTON. Alberta, Feb.-7- . Presi-
dent Taft will have no time to at-
tend the Dry Farming Congress of
America, to be held at Lethbrldge next
September, owing to the election cam-
paign, accord ill k to a communication
received by the Alberta government
today from the ITesldent. He had
been Invited by the Puke of Con-caug-

who will attend.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, the

President wrote. will represent the
United States Government at the con-
gress.

PIANOS FOR RENT.
New pianos In fine mahogany, oak

and walnut for rent at 14 per month.
Cartage free; rent applied on the pur-
chase.

KOHt.KR fc CHASE.
ITS Washington SU

Barbary Coast's Area Is Re-

stricted and Locality Made

Less Seductive.

TAMALE PARLORS

Conference Will Be Held at End of

Month When Theater and Dance-ha- ll

Proprietors Will Be

Asked About Dances.

sav FRivnarn. Feb. 7. (Special.)
The campaign of tho residents of

Knrih Rear-h- . continued through many
administrations, for of
the "Barbary Coast." has finally been
successful. By the order of the. police
commissioners last night all dives
west of Kearney stareot must go, as
well as all dancenaus aiong iwoamtj
street

Under the new order of things, tho
glaring electric signs along Pacific
stroet must come, down and the spieler
must find anothe-- r occupat'on because
he will no longer be permitted to
"bark" at will from his rostrum be-
fore the gilded palaces.

The commission adopted a ruie inai
no new saloon licenses are to be is- -
m,mA until h. mimhn. In existence IS

reduced to 1500. In this the commis
sioners adopt the resolution oi mn
Royal Arch. There are now 2800 sa-

loons licensed in San Francisco.
Tamale Parlora Eyed.

Investigation is to be made of the
tamale parlors throughout the city,
many of which are said to be blind
pigs. A general campaign Is to be
waged also against the blind pigs,
numbering, according to the figures of
the Royal Arch, upward oi

The public welfare committee of the
Supervisors had a symposium on mor- -

i -- n rt..i,aa r. summon a general
conference for the last Tuesday of the
month, to which theater managers,
dancehall proprietors and others should
be Invited to discuss me Daiiciu. in-

fluences of the "Texas Tommy" dance
and kindred subjects.

--Texas Tommy" Objected To.
Announcement of the general meet-

ing was made after a discussion of
suggestions made by a delegation of
women that the "Texas Tommy" rag
and allied dances be forbidden by or-

dinance.
The theater managers were included

when the discussion touched upon the
recent production by Anna Held of
"Miss Innocence." In which one super-
visor said there was one Joke in par-

ticular that would not have been per-

mitted on the "Barbary Coast."

STRIKE ABANDONED NOW

Arsenal Employes Will Accept Taylor-S-

ystem Cards Cnder Protest.

DAVENPORT, la.. Feb. 7. Strike
talk among employes of the Rock Is-

land arsenal was at a discount today
as the result of a movement for the
acceptance of the Taylor system Job
carua uuurr iiiv.w ua...a -
sional committee, appointed to Investi
gate the system, snau nave repoi id.

A definite announcement that the
t -- .. ... u i .ai .trlk.. . .. nenriinflr. theii 1 1 ' ii iiii-i-i mu - a

Congressional Investigation was expect-
ed to follow a conference between labor
leaders and Commanaani oeorge .

Burr, late this afternoon.

DEMOCRATS IN QUANDARY

Should Sugar or Chemical BUI Have

Preference, Is Question.

tv a cHivr.Tnv vh. 7. Democratlo
MaamKMPfl of the WAVS BIlll Til PR II S COm

mlttee were unable to determine today
whether the sugar or tne enemies, oni
should have the right of way as the
next tariff revision measure to be taken
up In the House.

Another meeting will be heia Satur-
day and the bill that is the more nearly
complete at that time will be reported
next week.

M'FARLAND IS SENTENCED

Poisoner of Wife to Die In Electric

Chair In March.

ntv v. J- - Feb. 7. Allison Mc

Farland. found guilty of murdering his
wife. Evelyn, by giving ner eyaniae oi
potassium, waa sentenced today by
Chief Justice Gummere to die In the
electric chair at Trenton In the week
beginning March 17

Employment Agents Want Test.
a r, yi Y PIT TtTaai TTH 7 fKne

clal.) To test the recent action of the
in the courts of the state.

r. v mA w v Xewherg. pro
prietors of the West Coast Employment
Agencv, nave auumiiiu 1 a, .1 . thai- -. Weekl V
UH1KU11 VJ I' ? ' r

license of 25. and tomorrow will be
given a preliminary hearing in rono
Court--

Fine Manufacturers' Plead for Ald.
BonVaVE Wash.. Feb. 7. The

Western Pine Manufacturers' Assocla- -
in Hpaxion her. adopted to

day 'a resolution urging Congress to
preserve intact the appropriation ui
$1 000,000 for fighting forest fires. A

ah. a.ninHiin will be sent to
all Western Senators and Congressmen.

Rainier Citizen Passes Away.

RAINIER. Or, Feb. 7. Carl Edward
Samuelson, brother-in-la- w of J. A.
c.himauan nromlnent citizen of
c.i.ia. ii awl Morula v evening at 4

'
i i, was.. Ktrlrken with ty

UCllUn.. a. -
.hniH fever four months ago. and
when convalescing suffered a relapse
The funeral was held this afternoon..

Chinese Dairyman Owns Auto.
VANCOUVER. Wssh.. Feb. 7. (Spe

cial.) The first chinaman in this city
to purchase an automobile Is Kong
Loy, who operates a dairy east of this
city.- -

Fifty Perish In Snowdrift.
ISH1M. Siberia, Feb. 7. Fifty per- -

a.r-i- .) in a snowstorm while
r.vallnir along the road near here.

They were caught In a drift from which
44 corpses have been aug.

Hal J. Cole Named by Taft.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. President

Taft aent to the Senate today the
nomination of Hal J. Cole, of W

Dont Wear Glasses

--before you have had it proved
to satisfaction that your
troubles will be removed by
their use.

--At the present day, too many
glasses are sold simply for what
is made out of them, without
any regard to the eyes.

--"What you need is a thoroughly
sound," honest, straightforward
opinion, supported by the neces-
sary skill, experience, qualifi-
cation and reputation.

--VTe explain plainly and fully
why your eyes need glasses, and
give you every proof of the
benefits you will get from their
use.

--Our 20 years' experience is be-

hind our methods.

OPTICAL
INSTITUTE

Corbett Building,

Fifth and Morrison.

Ington State, to be Register of the
Land Office at Spokane.

PLEA IS HIT

ARGl'MESTS OX DEMURRER ARE
MADE IX GUGGENHEIM CASE.

Woman Seeking to Have Her Decree
Set Aside Says Papers Xamed

Wrong Residence Place.

-- HTfifjo Feh. 7. In the suit
brought by Mrs. Grace E. Guggenheim
to have set asiae ner aecreo oi uuui
a- William .Tiirirnhelm. before
Judge Wlndes. this afternoon, argu
ments were maae ojr mo miui
demurrers attacking the sufficiency of
th. niasi made bv Gucgenhelm to his
former wife's petition.

The Dasis oi tne piea. is uill.. trm-ntat-. In DllrftCTa inuivvrio r an
1901 by Judge Dunne she was not a
resident or Illinois, iiuwusn
so described in the papers filed in the
suit. '

Since the 1901 decree both Mrs. urace
Guggenheim and William Guggenheim

." u.marriea again.
from her second husband. The valid-
ity of the divorce has been attacked In
the New York courts, as well as in Illi
nois. , ,

Argument on the demurrer occupiea
the afternoon session of court and Is
to be resumed tomorrow.

Much of the time was taken up with. a? tYia nrOfed!nfiT!t in the
New Y.ork courts, which were peti
tioned oy Mrs. uussciincii"
aside the Chicago divorce.

ROAD HYdEED
HEADS OF MILWACKEE-PCGE- T

SOUND SYSTEM SPEAK.

Rumor That Company Was Swindled
In Construction of Coast Line Is

Declared to Bo False.

CHICAGO. Feb. 7. "The statement
that the Puget Sound Railroad had
v - rraAnA ..nr of the 11.000.000 or
any other sum of money, in connection
with the construction and equipment
of that road is aosoiuieiy aim

rain'
This statement was issued today by

President Farling and Vice-Preside- nt

E. W. McKenna. of the Chicago. Mll- -
"....i,.- - a. m I'uni Hail wtiv after their

attention had been called to the fact
that a rumor had It that tne company
had suffered losses In connection with
the extension of its lines to the Pa-

cific Coast.
The rumor, which was heard In New

v i. r'Vil.acro nrartieallv slmul- -
. n.t iaII plan n f An Investiga
tion said to have been Instigated by a
group of stocKhoiaers

Steamer's Engineer Arrested.
SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 7. Frank

Mason, chief engineer of the steamer

Don't Wait
vnr Rnrlnc to co me. but begin to build
up your system now by cleansing your
blood of those Impurities mat na ac
.,.m.,i.iaH in It during the winter.

To build up the system now will help
..in, throilfirh the sudden changes of
weather at this season and very likely
save you from serious sickness later.

Take Hood's Sarsaparllla. Thousands
.tifv that It purifies the blood and

gives strength and vigor. It combines
the utmost remedial values of more
than twenty different Ingredients, roots.
barks and herbs, each greatly strengm- -

ened and enriched.
There Is no real substitute for

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today. In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsataba.

PRINTING
Haling. Binding and Blank Book Making.

Fhonra Main UUL. A XtHl.

Portland Printing House Co.
J. T Wright. Pres. and Gen. Manage.

Book. Catalogue and Commercial.
Teutn and Tnjlor Stw Portland. Oregon.

Kl'ROPKAJf RESORTS.

elect. '

SWITZERLAND
For Your Vacation and Save Money.

Show Von How Thla la PowlMe.If("r our TRAVEL LF.TTKR NO. Alas.
Illuntrated literature, maps and hotel guide.
All frr Vm Our Servlro and Save Money.

I til Fifth Avenue w York City
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For Today We Announce a
Special Cleanup Sale of Fine Limns

Every Economical Woman Will Do Well to Take Ad-

vantage of These Offerings

$1.25 Short Length Cloths, Final 75c Piece
Short lengths of German table linen, 2 yards by 1 7-- 8 yards. Of sil-v- er

bleached linen in neat patterns.

$3 German Linen Cloths, Final $1.95
Gernxn linen scalloped table cloths with a border on all four sides.

All pure linen. Size 64 by 64 inches.

$3 Dozen Scalloped Napkins, Final $2.25
German linen napkins of an extra quality with scalloped edges.

These napkins come in assorted patterns. Size 1 5 by 15 inches.

35c German Huck Towels Now 23c Each
German huck towels, size 40 by 2 1 inches. Made with fancy damask

border. They are all linen, full beetled and with hemmed ends.

Great American Towels 25c Each
The great American huck 'towel, made of American linen in an

American mill. '
The best American towel ever produced. It has fancy hemstitched

damask border. Made of pure linen, pure white, of an extra weight

and measures 38 inches by 20 inches.

12 l-2- c Wash Crash Now 9c Yard
This is a soft Russian-finishe- d bleached .crash of exceptional merit

It is 1 7 inches wide and more than medium weight, and guaranteed not

to lint.

Bed Spreads, Cleanup $1.09 Each
Do you need to replenish your stock of bed spreads? If so. then

you should take advantage of this special sale of Crochet bed spreads

in a medium weight with hemstitched ends. They are full size. Give

excellent service.

1 jrfiKKindiee cf .Marti Only...

Iroquois, plying between Seattle and
Vancouver B. C, was arrested as he
stepped ashore last night, charged with

smuggling opium. In a suitcase carried
by Mason were found 63 flve-ta- el tins
of opium valued at $1500.

Special Sale of Talkers
$24.25 now buys the very latest Hornless Grapho-phon- e,

including 32 selections, your own choice;

Filing Case and box of Needles. Terms 10c a day.

.C , i

-r-r- r-. "i

Mr - -
- :y yr , - - V

. ; -- 'H 1

This beautiful Hornless Talking Machine is of the very lat-

est model. The sound waves gathered by the reproducer are
transmitted through the tone arm to the invisible tone chamber
and are thus so magnified that they sound full, strong and abso-

lutely true to life.
This talker has a powerful, noiseless spring motor, and

plays both 10 and 12-inc- h records of any make and can be

wound while running. Convenient device for adjusting the
speed permits the operator to obtain the best possible results
from the records.

The improved Filing Case makes it convenient to keep your
records. With this outfit we also include an ample supply of

needles.

Never before has such value in talkers been given for so

little money.

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE, Alder Street at Seventh.

BERLIN

EUROPEAN RESORTS
BERLI.V, GERMANY.

HAMBURG
HOTEL

LANADE
Two of the Most Magnificent Hotels in Europe

With all Latest Comforts and Luxury

Important Extension of the Berlin Esplanade now in Progress
lllnarrated Booklet free from 3S9, Fifth Avenue, New York.


